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him at the time, took it into his head to make
a trial of the presence of mind and courage 
of that officer. With this view he caused 
the alarm tobe suddenly sounded before the 
house occupied by the brave Crillotr, and at 
the same moment ran himself into his apart
ment, announced to him that the enemy had 
made themselves masters of the port of the 
town, and proposed to him to effect his re
treat, in order not to add to the glory of the 
conqueror by allowing himself to be made 
prisoner. Crillori had scarcely time to a- 
wake entirely from his sleep while the Duke 
was communicating this alarming intelli
gence, he however seized his arms, without 
betraying the slightest symptom of discour
agement, and avowed his resolution of dying 
sword in hand, sooner than survive the loss 
of the,post committed to his charge. Guise 
finding it impossible to make him change his 
determination, left the room along with him; 
but before they had reached the bottom of 
the steps he burst into a fit of laughter, 
which explainadthe matter to Crillon, whose 
countenance thereupon assumed an air of 
seriousness which the idea of danger could 
not produce, and seizing the young duke 
roughly by the arm, he said to him with a 
violent oath, as was his custom, “young 
man, take care how you sound the heart of 
a man of courage. By all that’s sacred, had 
I betrayed the slightest weakness, I would 
have stabbed you to the heart.”

Ivins, to save the awkwardness of Mr. Buo- an united attack upon us. Aftera moment’s
r.ap&rte) soon came to us from his workmen, advance, a snort and a rapid retrograde 
in an old coat, from which he had barely movement, seemed to testify their proud 
shaken off the mortar, and—a sign of the estimate of their wild independence. The 
true gentleman—made no apologies. His infinite variety of their rapid movements,— 
hair, figure and address, have the character their tamperings and manoeuvres were of 
of the English country gentleman—open un
affected, and independent, feut perhaps com
bining mm-e mildness and suavity. Were 
it not that his figure is two thick-set, I 
should, perhaps, say that he had still more 
the character of an American, in whom I

Alike the river’s lordly tide,
Alike the humble riv’lets glide 

To that sad wave;
Death levels poverty and pride,
And rich ami poor sleep side bv side 

Within the grave.

Our birth is but a starting place,
Life is the running of the race:

And death the goal:
There all those glittering toys are bought, 
That path alone of all unsought,

Is found of all.
Say then how poor and little worth 
Are all those glittering toys of earth,

That lore us here?
Dreams of a sleep that death must break, 
Alas! before it bids awake,

Ye disappear!
Long ere the lamp of death can blight, 
The cheek’s pure glow of red and white 

Has passed away:
Youth smiled and all was heavenly fair; 
Age came and laid his finger there,

And where are they’

Where is the strength that spurned decay, 
The step that tripp’d so light a.id gay, 

The heart’s blithe tone’
The strength is gone, the step is low,
And joy grows weariness and wo 

When age cornea on.
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such a wild and almost terrific character, 
that it required but a moderate stretch of 
fancy to suppose that they were the genii of 
these grassy plains. Atone period they were 
formed for an immense depth in front of us. 
A wheel, executed almost with the rapidity 

think, the last enumerated qualities of mild- of thought, presented them hovering on our 
ness afid suavity are often found, than in our rear. They evidently operated as a great 
own countrymen. His face is fine, and bears annoyance to the horses and mules of our 
so close a resemblance to that of his more cavalcade. The frighted movements, the 
distinguished brother, that it is difficult at ! increased indications of fatigue, sufficiently 
the first glance to decide which of the busts \ evinced, witli their frequent neighings, what 
in the apartment were of him and which of unpleasant neighbours they considered their 
Napoleon. The expression of the one, how- wild compatriots tobe. So much did eur 
ever, is much more benignant; it is indeed horses appear to suffer from fatigue and 
exceedingly pleasing, and prepares you for terror, that we were thinking of some way 
the amiable sentiments which appear in his in which to drive them off; when on a sudden

a patient and laborious donkey of the estab
lishment, who appeared to have regarded 
all their movements with philosophic indif
ference, pricked up his long ears, and gave 
a loud and most sonorous bray from his vo
cal shells. Instantly this prodigious multi
tude, anti thsra wave thousands of them, 
took what the Spanish call the ‘stompado.’ 
With a trampling like the noise sf thun
der, or still more like that of an earth
quake, a noise that was absolutely appall
ing, they took to their heels, and were ail 
in a few moments invisible in the verdant 
depths of the plains, and we saw them no

paid.
is

«

In the following, our readers will recog 
nize the highly gifted pen of Bryant, co-ed
itor of the United States Literary Gazette, 
from the last number of which we extract it. 
—Of suc!» pea-try our country may justly be 
proud.—

discourse. The plainness and urbanity of 
his manners, for the first few moments, sus
pended pleasure in surprise; and even af
terwards, when smiliing at myself, I thought 
“And what did I expect to see?” I could 
not still help, ever and anon, acknowleding 
that 1 had not looked to see exactly the man 
I saw. I felt most strangely the contrast 
between the thoughts that were fast travel
ling through my brain, of battles and chan
ces, umbition and intrigues, crowns and 
sceptres—the whole great drama of the 

Female habiliments have long been re- brothers’life passing before me—I felt most 
markable for the delicacy of their texture ; strangely the contrast between these 
tint it does not appear that economy is con- thoughts and the man I was conversing with. more, 
suited as it relates to price, for the robe, or He discoursed easily on various topics, but I 
even the veil, of a fashionable lady, is more always with much quietness and modesty 
costly than a whole suit of the plain kind. He did and said but little in the French man- 
It must he a universal passion that causes ner, though lie always spoke the language, 

lovely women to risk their health and undet standing English he said but imper- 
reputation, by appearing in the public streets fectiy, and not speaking it at all. He ex- 
.ind theatres in a garb similar to that worn pressed a cuYinsity to become acquainted 
by demirips or actresses.

The sudden change from such warm hab
its to their light and transparent drapery, is 

proof that propriety and fashion go hand 
Borne advocate for modish variety

THE TWO GRAVES 
’Tin a bleak wild hill,—but green and bright 
In the summer warmth, and ihe mid-day light, 
There’s the 1mm of the bee and the- chirp of the 

wren,
And the dash of die brook from the alder glen; 
There’s the sound of a bell from the scatter’d 

flock,
And the shade of the beech lies cool on the 

rock,
And fresh from the west is the free wind’s 

breath,—
There’s nothing lu re that speaks ofdealli.

Ear yonder where orchards and gardens lie, 
Anil dwellings cltis-. r, ’tis there men die.
They are born, they die, they are buried near,
Y, here the populous grave-yard lightens their 

bier:
J'ur strict and close are the ties that hind 
la death, the- children of human kind;
Yea, stricter and closer than those of life,—
■Tis a neighbourhood that knows no strife,
They are noiselessly gathered, friend and foe— 
To the still and dark assemblies below;
Without a frown or smile they ine- t,
Each pale and calm in his winding sheet;
In that sullen home ot peace and gloom, 
Crowded like guests in a banquet room.

Yet there are graves in this lonely spot.
Two humble graves—but 1 find them not.
I have seen them—eighteen years are past,
Since 1 found their places in the brambles last, 
The place, where, fifty years ago,
An aged man in his looks of snow,
Amt --.r. ;-ged matron withered with years,
V,’ e solemnly laid, but not with tears.
For none who sat bythe light of their hearth, 
Beheld their coffins covered with earth,
Their kindred were far, and their children dead, 
When the funeral prayer was coldly said.

THE LADIES’ FRIEND.

DRESS. iANECDOTE OF NAPOLEON.
“Among the chiefs of division there often 

appeared distinguished men, whose genius 
and studies had qualified them for success ia 
any career. Thrown by circumstances into 
the government offices, where frequent op
portunities occurred for the display of solid 
judgment, and other valuable qualities, they 
seldom failed of being noticed by Napoleon. 
They were made to attend when he transact
ed business with the Minister. When the chief 
of division answered readily, and without 
hesitation, the rapid interrogatories of Na
poleon he usually returned from the Thulle- 
l-ies with the riband of dignity of Legion 
of Honour, or the dignity of a Counsellor of 
State. It was one of the evils of that iron 
reign. When a man had talent, be he chief, 
sub-chief, or under clerk, in whatever ob
scure rank fortune had placed him, Napole
on, with his herculean arm seized him by 
the hair, set him upon a pedestal, and said, 
“Behold my work.” This disposition of 
Napoleon to elevate the merit which lan
guished in the public offices, had one day 
nearly led to a curious blunder, M. X. was a 
chief of division, »Aider the administration of 
Duke de F. This M. X. a man about fifty 
years of age, was honest and laborious; but 
iiis labours were limited to the receiving 
from all parts of France and of Europe, 
statements oi the stations and condition of 
the troops, with a view to ascertain how 
many were under arms; how many absent 
on leave ; how many in the hospitals, &c, 
This constant occupation had made M. X. a 
sort ot reckoning automaton. He reckoned 
up his battallions at bis office, in the street, 
at table, and in bed. He mingled his fig- 

and colums with the simplest corres-

St lected for the Wilmingtonian. 
AFRICAN MAGNANIMITY.

Almami Abduikader, king of Foota 
Torra, inflamed with zeal for propagating 
his religion, sent an embassy to Daniel, king 
of the Jaloffs, requiring him to embrace 
the Mahomedan faith. The ambassador em
ployed, was 
principal Bushreens, who carried each a 
large knife fixed on a long pole. A s soon as 
he was admitted into the presence ot Daniel, 
and bad announced the pleasure of iiis sover
eign, he ordered the Bushreens to present 
the emblems of his mission. The two 
knives were accordingly laid before Daniel, 
and the ambassador explained himself as 
follows :

“With this knife, Abduikader will conde
scend to shave the head of Daniel, if Dan
iel will embrace the Mahomedan faith; and 
with this other knife Abduikader will cut 
the throat of Daniel, if Daniel refuses to em
brace it; take your choice.”

Daniel coolly replied that Viehadno choice 
to make; he neither chose to have his head 
shaved or his throat cut; and with this an
swer the amhassador was civilly dismissed. 
Abduikader took his measures accordingly, 
and with a powerful army invaded Daniel’s 
country. The inhabitants of the towns and 
villages filled up their wells, destroyed their 
provisions, carried off their effects, and a- 
batidoned their dwellings as he approach
ed.

By this means, he was led on from place 
to place, until he had advanced three days’ 
journey into the country of the Jaloffs. He 
had, indeed, met with no opposition, but his 
army had suffered so much from the scarci
ty of water, that several of his men had 
died by the way. This induced him to di
rect his march towards a watering place in 
the woods; where his men having quenched 
their thirst, and being overcome with fa
tigue, lay down carelessly to sleep among 
tile bushes. In this situation they wei-e at
tacked by Daniel, before day break, and 
completely routed. Many of them ware 
trampeled to death, as they lay asleep, by 
the Jaloff horses; others were killed in at
tempting to make their escape; am! a still 
greater number were taken prisoners. A- 
mong the latter was Abduikader himself.— 
This ambitious, or rather frantic prince, 
who but a month before had sent such a 
threatening message to Daniel, was now him
self led into his presence as a miserable cap
tive. When the royal prisoner was brought 
before him in irons, and thrown upon the 
ground, the magnanimous Daniel, instead of 
setting his foot upon .tis neck, and stabbing 
him with iiis spear according to custom 
in such cases; addressed him as follows.

"Abduikader, answer me this question; if 
the chance of war, had placed me in your sit
uation, how would you have treated me ?”— 
I would have thrust my spear into your 
heart,” returned Abduikader, with great 
firmness, and I know that a similar fate a- 
waits me.”

“Not so,” said Daniel, “ my spear is in
deed red with the blood of your subjects 
killed in battle, and I could now give it a 
deeper stain by dipping it in your own ; but 
this would not build up my towns, nor bring 
to life the thousands who fell in the woods. 
I will not, therefore, kill you in cold blood, 
but I will retain you as my slave, until I per
ceive that your presence in your’own king
dom will be no longer dangerous to your 
neighboui’s, and then I will consider of the 
proper way of disposing of you.”

Abduikader, was accordingly retained, 
and worked as a slave for three months, at 
the end of which period, Daniel listened to 
the solicitations of the inhabitants of Foota 
Torra, and restored to them their king.

Strange as this story may appear, I have 
no doubt of the truth of it. It was told me 
at Malacotta by the negroes, it was after
wards related to me by the Europeans on the 
Gambia, by some of the French at Goree, 
and confirmed by nine slavçs who were tak
en prisoners along with Abduikader at the 
watering place in the woods, and carried in 
the same ship witli me to the W. Indies.

Park’s Travels, Vul I page 381.

"in

with our living Poets—but complained that 
he found them difficult, and Inquired if there 
was not often a greater obscurity of style 
than in that of our older authors : I found 
he meant those of Queen Ann’s reign. In 
speaking of tiie members of his family, he 
carefully avoided titles; it was man frere 
JVaholeon, ma sæur Monteuse, &c. He 
»valked us round his improvements in-doors 
and out. When I observed upon the a- 
musement he seemed to find in beautifying his 
little villa, he replied that he was happier 
in it than he had ever found himself in more 
bustling scenes. He gathered a wild flow
er, and in presenting it to me, carelessly 
drew a comparrisnn between its minute 
beauties and the pleasures of private life; 
contrasting those of ambition and power 
with the more gaudy flowers of the parterre, 
which look better at a distance than upon a 
nearer approach—He said this so naturally 
witli a manner so simple, and accent so mild, 
that it was impossible to see in it attempt at 
display of any kind. Understanding that I 
was a foreigner, ne hoped that I was as much 
pleased with the country as he was; observ
ed, that it was a country for the many, and 
not for the few; which give freedom to all, 
and power to none, in which happiness might 
better be found then any other, and in 
which he was well pleased that his lot was 
now cast.

“The character of this exile seems to 
be much marked for humanity and benevo
lence. He is peculiarly attentive to suffer
ers of his own nation—I mean of France : is 
careful to provide work for the poor emi
grants; and to others affords lodging, and 
often money to a considerable amount. His 
kindness has of cotfrse, been imposed upon, 
in some cases so flagrantly, that lie is now 
learning circumspection, though he does not 
suffer his humanity to be chilled. This I 
learned from his American neighbours. I 
left Count Survillier, satisfied that nature 
had formed him for the character he now 

and that fortune had rather spited

accompanied by two of the

no
jin hand.

may exclaim, “This cynic is equally dis
pleased with a tiiin or warm dress; and sa- 
tai isesthe fashions, rather from a desire to 
vent iiis spleen, than to correct improprie
ty.” The female habit, however, ought nei
ther to he so light as to give the wearer the 
appearance of a paper kite, subject to be 
carried away by every gust, nor so warm as 
to remind us of the climate of Russia or
Lapland.

Simplicity of dress, is, like modesty of 
manners, the handmaid of grace. Gorgeous 
ornaments distract the imagination of the 
observer ;
worm, is hid amid her own magnificence.— 
But a decent garb, adjusted to the elegant 
contour of the female form, concealing those 
beauties that would obtrusively force them
selves upon our observation, and harmoniz
ing with a virtuous mind ; this is the dress 
that we should recommend to the fair sex ; 
and which, combined with a modest de
meanour, is more attractive than the cestus 
ot Venus! can render be.iuty more amiable, 
impress the idea of angelic perfection and in
nocence on the mind of the beholder, and 
compi 1 us to adore virtue thus personified in 
woman !

and tlie wearer, like the silk

Two low grc -11 hillocks; two small gray 
stones,

Rose over tiie place that held their bones;
But tiie grass;, hillocks are levelled again,
And the k, enest eye might search in vain 
Vi'ij briars, and ferns, and paths of sheep,
F ir the spot where the aged couple sleep.

Yet well might they lay, beneath the soil 
Of »his lonely spot, that man oft toil,
And trend» that strong, hard mould with tiie 

spade
Where never before j grave was made.
For he hewed the. dark old woods away,
And gave the virgin fields to the day.
And tiie gourd and the bean beside iiis door, . 
Bloomed wltere the flowerk ne’er opened be

fore,
Ami tiie maize stood up, and the bearded rye 
Bent low in tiie breath of an unknown sky.

’Tis said that when life is ended itère,
Tiie spirit is home to a distant sphere;
That it visits its earthly home no more,
Nor looks on tiie haunts it loved before,
But why should tiie bodiless soul he sent 
Far off, to a long, long banishment?
Talk not of tiie light and living green!
It will pine, for tiie dear familiar scene;
It will yearn, in that, strange bright world, to be

hold,
Tiie rock and the stream it knew of old.

’Tis a cruel creed, believe it not!
Death to the good is a milder lot.
They are here,—they are here,—that harmless 

pair,
In the yellow sunshine and flowing air,
In the light cloud-shadows, that slowly pass,
In the sounds that rise from tiie murmuring 

grass,
They sit where their humble cottage stood,
They walk by the waving edge of tiie wood;
And list to the long accustomed flow 
Of the brook that wets tiie rock below,
Patient and peaceful and passionless,
As seasons on seasons swiftly press;
They watch and wait and linger around,
Till the da)' when their bodies shall quit the 

ground.

ures
pondence of friendship or politeness; and 
would willingly have incorporated you in ft 
regiment which wanted one man of its full 
compliment. The developement of one of 
those vast projects which shook the world, 
leading Napoleon to layithe foundations of a 

military organization, he labored sev
eral days with the Dnke de F. a man of 
straight-forward good sense, and clear judg
ment, but who was, in that respect, a sort of 
Lemazurier. The sittings began to be ve* 

tiresome to the Duke, while Napoleon 
incessantly questioned him as to the depot of 
the 45th and 54th, the 158th, and so on, and 
tiie poor Duke was obliged to turn over, arii 
over again at every question, the enormous 
dictionary of which M. X. had the charge, 
“I think,” said he with embarrassment, 
“that M. X. chief of the division of the 
movement of the troops might here be use
ful to your Majesty,’ ‘Bring him here,’ said 
Napoleon. An officer sets off; arrives at the 
Ministerial office, seizes M. X. takes him to 
the Thuilleries,;and thrust him into the closf 
et of Napoleon. Any other memory would 
have been somewhat discomposed at this 
movement and this presentation,—nothing 
could ruffle his. ‘Good morning sir, where 
are the three first battallions of the 48th?’ 
•At Ratsibon.’ ‘The fourth?’—‘At Ancona, 
Army to Italy.’ The fifth?’— At Vittoria,, 
4th corpse of the Army of Spain.’ ‘Audits 
depot?’—‘Ostend.’ ‘Present under arms?’ 
—‘Three thousand four hundred and fifty- 
five.’ ‘In the hospitals?’—Two hundred and 
twenty-three.’ Upon furlough?’ ‘Forty-four.’ 
•Detached?’—‘Two companies of the Fifth. 
‘At the Waters?’—‘Three.’ At this dia
logue which extended to several other corps 
witli tiie same rapidity of question, and 
promptitude of reply, Napoleon 
tshed. He took the Duke aside; ‘You may 
retire; you shall hear from me.’—'‘Mons. le 
Duc,’ said Napoleon, ‘you will to-morrow 
propose M. X. for Counsellor of State.’ ‘I 
beg your Majesty’s pardon, but that is im
possible. ‘How?’ ‘M. X. has nothing but 
figures in his head. He cannot prepare even 
the simplest Report. Now to be a Counsel
lor of State.’ ‘Is that the case? Well, I 

ill make it up to him.’ The good M. X._ 
had 12,000 francs per annum, as chief of di
vision; this audience procured him 24,0001

the Emporium. 
SATURDAY VISITORS.

F,
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While enjoying a tranquil pipe in the star
light, under tiie old beach tree, a tew even 

smooth-faced, lightfooted little 
ith the enclosed letter—

mgs ago,
hoy, rmi up to me 
his “Aunt Priscilla’s compliments,” ami an 
invitation to tea at the Dairy—all very good 
titings—the first of which I send to the Print
ers—and shall turn the others to the best 

Please to put the letter in the

ry

advantage.
newspaper, nnd tell y our subscribers to hand 
it about in their neighborhoods if they have 
any cause of complaint in this way.

Yours,

wears,
him in making him the brother of the ambi
tious Napoleon.”O O.

Oak wood Esquire,
Respected Sir— As you are a friend to 

rood order, and sometimes employ venir pen 
iii pointing out with a view to their correc
tion, various irregularities which creep into 
society, I would call your attention to a sub
ject which seems not to have come under your 
notice. I refer to the habit, prevelettt a- 
mong some very good neighborly sort of 
people, of paying Saturday visits, to tiie 
great annoyance ot house*keepers, and tiie 
disarrangement of domestic concerns.

Every body knows, or ought to know, that 
Saturday brings with it the business of two 
days—and that to make the necessary ar
rangements for the Sabbath, and to close ail 
the unfinished business of the week, requires 
in every well regulated family, the 
ing labor of every individual connected with 
the domestic establishment.

I always love to give a neighbor a hearty 
welcome—But when we are in the midst of 
house cleaning—and ironing, and cooking 
wtien every one is employed in putting the 
household in order—in making every thing 
look sweet and clean—in preparing the fam
ily wardrobe, and in making up our Sunday
fare_liotv is it possible for pleasant feelings
to be excited by the calls ot friends, who in
stead of being engaged in the same concerns 

hat their neigli-

Ta Olin THE WILD HORSE.
The following sketch is from the Rev. T. 

Flint’s new work, "Francis Berrian,” and is 
descriptive of the innumerable hordes of wild 
horseswhich are sometimes met in the prai
ries near the Rocky Mounting,

“The day before we came in view of the 
Rocky Mountains, I saw in the greatest per
fection, that impressive, and to me almost 
sublime spectacle, an immense drove of wild 
horsesfor along time hovering round our 
path across the prairie. I had often seen 
great numbers of them before, mixed with 
other animals, apparently quiet, and grazing 

Here there were thousandslike the rest, 
unmixed unemployed; their motions, it such 
a comparison might be allowed, as darting 
and as wild as those of humming birds on 
tiie flowers, 
which the front columns of the phalanx made 
known their approach to us, seemed to be 
their wild and energetic way of expressing 
their pity and disdain for the servile lot of 

horses, of which they appeared to be 
taking a survey, They' were of all colours, 
mixed, spotted, and diversified with every 
hue from the brightest write to clear and 
shining black; and of every form and struct
ure, from the long-and slender racer, to those 
of firmer limbs and heavier mould; and of all 
ages, from the curveting colt to the range 
of patriarchalisteeds, drawn up in a line, 
and holding th«r high heads for a survey of 

Sometimes they curved

unceas

ithThe tremendous snorts as aston-The following is a translation from 
Spanish Poem, which is surpassed by nothing 
With which we are acquainted in J:he Spanish 
language, except the Odes of Lewis de Leon. 
On! let the soul its slumbers break,
Arouse its senses and awake,

To see how soon 
Fife like its glories glide away,
And the stem footsteps of decay 

Come stealing on.

ancient

our

tvAnd while we eye the rolling tide, 
Down which our flowing minutes glide 

Away SO fast;
Let us the present hour employ,
And deem caclt future dream a joy 

Already past.

at home, rove about to see 
hours are about—and to interrupt and per
plex them. , , . ,

If a hint from you sjtould have the desired 
effect, you would, at least confer a great ob
ligation on an old house keeper, and relieve 

of your neighbours front a great deal of 
embarrassment. PRISCILLA HALL.

Indian Custom.—It was a few years since, 
and probably now is, a custom of the Mo
hawk Indians, to bury their dead in a sitting 
posture, and with their faces to the east.— 
The occasion of this was a tradition that, at 
some future day, a great man would appear 
in the east and call the dead to judgment.— 
The posture they deemed the most conve
nient for rising ; and by having their faces 
directed to that particular quarter of the 
heavens, it was intended that they should see 
the great man as soon as he should appear. 
A suicide was buried with his head down-

us, in the rear, 
their necks, and made no more progress than 
just enough to keep pace with our ;advance. 
T'.hcn there was a kind of slow and walking 
n.muet, in which they performed various ev
olutions with the precision of the figures of 

Then a rapid movement 
But still, in ail 

their evolutions and movements, like the 
flight of sea-fowl, their lines were regular, 
and free from all confusion. At times a spon
taneous and sudden movement towards us, 
■l—.i iwi with The apprehension of

Let no vain hope deceive tiie mind—
No happier let us hope to find, 

To-morrow than to-day;
Our golden dreams of yore were bright, 
Like them the present shall delight— 

Like them decay.
Dar lives like hasting streams must be.
That into

one

JOSEPH BUONAPARTE.
The following account of the establish

ment of this individual, is given in Miss 
Wright’s Letters from the United States. 
After describing his villa and grounds on 
the Delaware, the fair writer thus details 
her interview with tiie ex-King

a country dance, 
shifted the front to the rear.

Lewis Berton de Crillon, surnamed I’hom- 
fieur, was sent by Henry IV, to the 

defence of Marseilles, in 1596. One day 
the yopng Duke of GuNe, who was with

one engulfing sea,
Aie doomed to fall—

^ he sea of death, whose wave roll on,
me sans

m3


